City Of Shelton, Litter Committee

Agenda for the Meeting of August 24, 2011 at 7:00 PM

Shelton City Hall, Room # 104

1. Call to order /Pledge of Allegiance

The Anti-litter Committee held a regular meeting on Wednesday, August 24, 2011, at Shelton City Hall Room #104. The meeting was called to order by Gil Pastore at 7:09 PM.

2. Roll call

Members present were:

   Gil Pastore
   Teresa Gallagher
   Ingrid Waters
   Anne Kissel
   Ron Pilkowicz
   Jim Taradine
   Lorraine Blohm

3. Approval of the April minutes

   Ron Pilkowicz made a motion to approve the May minutes as written. Ingrid Waters seconded the motion. All were in favor.
4. **Public Portion**

No one from the public was present.

5. **Update on Adopt-a-Street and mailing**

- 300 flyers sent out, there were 9 responses
- There was discussion about how to divide streets up when more than one company wants it.
- It was discussed that streets could be assigned based one which ones are in need of cleaning the most.
- It was decided that Gil, Ron, and Anne would take care of calling the businesses and assigning the streets.
- Recognition for individuals that participate was discussed

6. **Clean Sweep**

- Teresa did a great job with the certificates for the award ceremony
- The event, except for the raffle, was very organized.
- Next year the committee would like to look into changing some things that would make the raffle run smoother such as moving the raffle table to the front.

7. **Goals for 2012**

The Committee discussed possible goals for 2012 including:

- Trying to change people’s attitudes about littering
- Working with local schools
- Getting the police department to help enforce the litter laws and the laws about uncovered loads in trucks
- Getting people to put their refuse out for pickup in proper containers
- Looking into the hours and days that the transfer station is open
- Sending out a flyer to inform people out how to properly dispose of their garbage
- Working with Mayor Lauretti on getting the flyer out to the people
- Gil would like someone else to consider being the chairman for next year.

8. **Adjournment**

The next meeting will be September 28, 2011 at 7:00PM at Shelton City Hall, Room # 104.

A motion to adjourn was made by Anne Kissel. Lorraine Blohm seconded the motion. All were in favor.

*Respectively submitted by Kimberly E. Anglace*
Clerk, Anti-Litter Committee